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À GOOD SIMAEITAH.I municipality of the city of Guelph, 
and being by virtue of the said em
ployment in possession of certain 
moneys, to wit, $10,000, did unlawfully* 
steal the said money contrary to the 

, criminal code of 1892.
“That on March 28,being employed 

in the service of the said municipality 
of the city of Guelph, and being by 

! virtue of his said employment in pos
session of certain moneys, to wit 
$176.18, did unlawfully steal said 
moneys, contrary to the criminal code 
of 1892.”

The nature of the item referred to 
in the second warrant has not yet 
been disclosed, but it is asserted to 
be a specific item which will be refer
red to in the auditor’s report, which 
is dally expected to be received.
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From The Plcton Times.
Mr. Miles Pettit of Wellington was 

a recent caller at The Times office.
He is an old subscriber, and has for 
years been one of the most respected 

«business men of Wellington. He is 
also possessed of considerable inven
tive genius, and is the holder 8ev" 
eral patents for his own inventions.
The Times was aware of Mr. Pettits 
serious and long-continued illness, and 
was delighted to see that he had been 
restored to health. In answer to en
quiries as to how this had been brought taken up__
nhaticaUv^renllpd "Dr^wluiams’1 Fink and working of such mining properties. that we
Pfiu'dfd It." PBe?ng further interrogat- iM bave been developed and have dis- mining, as in no other business, our shareholder, and your proportion of th, 

the "facts ^should* be* m^pubilc.^he closed to view positive profits upon the profit is secure. . prrofltswill be in just such ratio as th.

cheerfully consented to give a state- purchase prlce of the property. As an example, one company having amount you have Invested, and, unde,
ment for that purpbse which, in sub- capital stock of $1,000,000 had to our plan of buying, only such prop»,
stance, is as follows: He was first at- As we work collectively an unlimited a capuai siucn. » , , . „
tacked in the fall of 1892, after as- . cla|mg close down for lack of funds for fur- ties as have proven to be of value, and
slstlng in digging a cellar; The first num er o > development. They unquestion- by going In on the same basis a too*,
symptom was lameness in the right . opportunity of presenting tner ueveiopmem. ,
hip. which continued for nearly two 6 vv ably had the ore, but the stockholders sand dollars Invested may return yon

an Investment of unquestioned super- , ..
— of the mine were broke, and the east- one hundred thousand.

iority.
We do not buy or develop simple 

“ prospects," which, on development, 

may prove worthless ; therefore, the 

possibility of loss, so prominent in the j 
average mining venture, is practically 

done away with.

I Exceptionally Mild In Canada.Are
of til© Froipectii.1i

And equally AS.FI NE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this famous Brand.i, A representative of The World inter
viewed Mayor John A. Lampfrey to
day. Although the Mayor is entitled 
to a great,deal of credit for the per- 

I ^ , ... ,un m-. sistency he has displayed in pushing
again reported to the council the re- not less than $300 per annum, r this matter to an issue, he was very
suits of a further examination of the ther loss was also caused by lrregp reticent upon the affair, and declar-
books and vouchers. He found that lari ties and omissions in the roll. Ibe had no information to give be-
the revenue for the year 1894, in so far Banks Hade Ho Charges. ' yond what had already been published,
as it was susceptible of proof, had connection with the sale of deben- The whole thing would, he thought,
been duly accounted for, with the cx- turea collections on cheques tendered come out on Monday next when the 
ceptlon of certain items which ap- in payment have been charged in the council met. When requested to give 

casting aspersions upon the good fame peared in 1895, some of which, he pre- ■ Treasurer's cash book, whereas in no a copy of the information upon which 
of an innocent man. From time to sumed, were non-collectable, referring gln(rle instance have such charges been the warrant was Issued, the Mayor 
time the matter came up in the coun- to payments due in connection with the made>by the bank. In the case of the stated that the reporter would have to 
ell only to meet the same fate, until use o£ the Exhibition grounds, as fol- iggueg under bylaws 214 and 223, a go to Mr. Watt, who was acting city 
last year the Mayor took the bull by lows: Sons of England demonstra- marked cheque for $500, which accom- solicitor in the absence of Mr. Guthrie, 
the horns and insisted on appointing tion, $15; P. Barrett, $10; P. Farrell, panled the tender and was accepted in who he thought had It. 
an expert accountant to act in con- $25. - part payment, has not been accounted The reporter visited Mr. Watt at his
Junction With Mr. Heffeman. the ’local The expenditures were apparently for> and ln the cagea of bylaws 228 and office. That gentleman, upon the same 
auditor This point was not gained, satisfactory so far as they went, but 232 tbe accrued Interest paid by pur- request being preferred to him, tnquir- 
however without a bitter tight in the he could not give a certificate of cor- cbaeers $866 30, has not been account- ed what the information was wanted 
council the question of ’cost of making redness owing to not having been ed for A gum of $39.91 received 1er for, and being Informed that it was for 
a proper investigation entering largely supplied with statement of accounts tbe game purpose on account of bylaw publication in The World asked whe- 
Into the debates upon the subject. Mr. for audit. The report pressed upon 245 lg also missing, and in a number ther the applicant was a citizen. The 
William Fowls F C.A., of Toronto, was council the necessity of making cer- of gUndry local improvement bylaws a reporter stated that he was not, where- 
appointed and immediately entered tain reforms in the system, which portion only of the accrued Interest upon, after a few moments’ dellbera- 
upon his duties, and on 11th April, 1895, may be summed up as follows: That wag accounted for. tion, Mr. Watt stated that he could
he presented an interim report, which all moneys received be deposited in the I „.. . claims. not give it. but that the Police Magls-
proved a revelation. bank; the expenditure to agree with ! Trea.„re, claims that he re- trate had “’

■ iwJiKtr the amounts of orders and cheques *ne ireasurer ciaime tnai “7 ,
*• Balanced Ledger. ©aasine through thé bank- the record- tained these various sums of accrued

Mr Fowls reported that when he ^ hrough^the bank.^the^ record ^ lntere8t t0 recoup himself for expendl- ^ u
asked the Treasurer for a balance ®Luntg Dagged by council- proper fill- ture for traveling expenses in deliver- the office of Police Magistrate flaun- 
sheet of the ledger as it stood on 31st founts passed by council. propei^m_ @ debentureg, but he presented ders. This gentleman is of pleasant
December, 1893. as a starting point of ?be M^ktog funds and thî^re- no accounts for the same to the coun- and genial manner but withal a terror 
from which to work, he was Unformed para,,L 0, a properly bll^ced ledger oil, and Mr. Edwards reports that the to evil-doers. He has strong ideas, as 
that there was no balance ledger In J*™"0” In Coî^?uston it U reported amount not accounted for is many, becomes a magistrate upon the ques- 
existence. A book was produced which t‘at th’e amountg recovered to the times over in excess of the fair allow- tion of the sacred r‘fhta of broperty, 
showed the various accounts, merely a beneflt the corporation as the direct ance for traveling expenses. and thieves of all classes who know
revenue and expense account. He r«ult of the sDe?lai audit was $605 74 I With regard to the coupons Nos. 1 his reputation give Guelph a wide
found that there was no ledger ac- reault 0f the 8peclal audlt was *606 74- !and 2 for $703.80, a voucher is pro- berth. A short time since a prisoner
count showing the debenture debt, the Aid, Calvert's Charges. duced, signed by the late John Hoi- who was brought before him for
application of the funds derived from when the second report was pre- lingswortb, an employe of the Bank of. snatching a cape from a store door 
the sale of debentures (with the excep- gented in council Aid. Calvert made a Commerce, who gave a receipt on 30th was sent down for eighteen months, 
tion of the Guelph Junction Railway statement to the following effect: That December, 1889, for $703.80. The pur- The Magistrate, when reauested to al- 
account) and no continuous assessment on 23rd Aug., 1894, the Treasurer die- chaser of the debentures, however, only low the reporter to take a copy or tne
or tax accounts, with the exception of counted $12,000 of the city’s money collected $375 of the amount, and the information, expressed a desire to give
the account with the collector. In fr0m the special account to the gen- bank received that amount only. Qou- the press all the assistance in his 
short, the assets and liabilities, which eral account, and that the amount of pon No. 1 appears to have been de- power,.'and was sorry to reruse them
should be exhibited by a simple bal- the discount, $191.34, was never credit- tached before delivery, and presum- any information. On tnis occasion,
ance sheet taken from the ledger after ed to the special account. This note ably did not leave the Treasurer’s pos- however, he felt compelled to stand 
the close of the books at the end of was renewed on 29th November, 1894, session. The difference is $328.80. upon his legal rights and decline to 
each year, are not to be found ln the and again the discount of $154.52 was The deficiency of $574.03 under the let anyone see the document. He etat-
eo-called ledger. not credited to the special account, head of dog taxes is only a careful ed that it was drawn up by the City

Mr. Fowls further reported that the The Treasurer, on being Questioned, approximation, owing to the peculiar Solicitor, and he personally had no 
(explanation given by the Treasurer stated that the amount of these dis- methods by which the revenue has chance of inquiring into the matter, 
and Mr. Heffeman is that the system counts, $355.86, was ln his cash box at been made to appear much below the and he did hot know what truth there
of accounts was the same as that in the end of 1894, but Aid. Calvert pro- normal amount. No cash book has was ln the charges,
operation before the present Treasurer duced the auditor’s and Treasurer’s been kept, and the alphabetical list,
was appointed, a statement which was statement to show that there was only which is the only record to work on, Is
borne out by an examination of the $415.40 in the box at that time, and this kept in an unpaged book, which orl-
ledger from 1879 to 1884. He pointed was the amount called for by his Finally contained 240 pages, but which
out that this state of affairs leaves no books. After the appointment of Mr. by mutilation has been reduced to 216.
permanent record of the correctness Powig, on 29th January, 1896, the Of the missing pages 12, containing 34
of the accounts or the final results ct Treasurer placed the item in his cash lines each, were filled with the names
the work of the auditors from time book and to the credit of the various of dog owners. In calculating the de

accounts. He also pointed out that ficiency under this head (the minimum
rate of $1.10 each has been charged.
The Treasurer could offer no explana
tion of the apparent diminution of 
dog taxes during the years affected by 
the mutilation, of the book.
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I; THE COLORADO GOLD MINING, destroy. Panics cannot affect it, as Under our plan all stand on an equal

gold is the universal standard of value basis, no stock being set aside for an 

and invariably remains the same, so officer except as it is subscribed and 
truly feel that in gold paid for the same as by any other

v
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contributors were disgusted be- 

the first money advance did not
We may say in passing that we are 

the only company that offers its share

holders the same privileges that are 

accorded its officers and director* and 

this is worthy of your serious consid

eration,

shareholder have an equal chance with 
the promoters of the company.

The many well-known names among 

our shareholders indicate with what 

favor our plan is received.

We should be pleased to have you 

join us and to receive your application 

for as many, “or as few,” shares of the 

above company as will be agreeable 

you. Price, ten cents per share, par 

value one dollar, full paid and non-a 

assessable, and subject to no further» 
call.

T ■ ern 

icause 
suffice.

We are offered In this Instance a ma
jority of the stock for $36.000, and, by 

j advancing $16,000 additional, the mine 
can be put ln condition to pay $50,000

A t.

Wk V,

1Ïi"M

I
forXever before did the small\

} The Police Magistrate Is Embarrassed.
A short walk brought the reporter to It Is a well-known fact that a great

many mines have been worked and a year"
Do you think a dozen of such pro-

I■III

« large Quantities of ore brought to ! 

sight, but continued development was 

impossible, owing to a lack of neces

sary funds. These properties can be 

bought at prices much below their
commercial value, so that profit on the 13118111688 fal1- 
, , . , , , „ . . such number failing to secure gold byinvestment is assured at the outset, euv“ ““ -
and, as your product Is money as soon mlnlng 11 they inve,ted the Bame

a. produced, gold mining, if properly , thou*ht’ work and capItal ln that 1,ne7 
. . , , . _ I You are not asked to subscribe for

managed, may be looked upon as ;

bringing in the quickest and largest 

returns of any business which is en- , 

gaged in.

If you purchase a mine with a hun- , 

dred thousand dollars of ore In bight 

you are sure of having that $100,C00, 
and nothing can take it away from

you, as fire cannot burn It nor floods the stock at no cost to themselves.

positions, after careful examination by 
experts and engineers as approved

<k
our
by us, could all turn out disastrously? 

Statistics say 97 out of 100 who enter
il ft

It then gradually extended to Cam you imagine anyii years.
the other leg and to both feet, 
sensations were a numbness and prick
ing, which continued to get worse and 
worse, .until he practically lost con
trol of his feet. He could walk 
but a short distance before his limbs 
would give out and he would be oblig
ed to rest. He felt that it he could 
walk forty rods wlthous resting he was 
accomplishing a great deal. He had 
the best medical attendance and 
tried many medicines without any 
beneficial results. He remained ln this 
condition for about two ye»rs, when 
he unexpectedly got relief. One day 
he was in Plcton and was returning to 
Wellington by train. Mr. John Soby 
of Plcton was also a passenger on the 
train. Mr. Soby, it will be remember
ed, was one of the many who had 
found benefit from Pink Pills, and had 
given a testimonial that was published 
extensively. Having been benefited 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills he has 
ever since been a staunch friend of 
the medicine, and noticing Mr. Pettit’s 
condition made enquiry as to who he 
was. Having been informed, Mr. Soby 
tapped him on the shoulder and said. 
“Friend, you look a sick man.” Mr. 
Peftlt described his case, and Mr. Soby 
replied, ‘Take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
I know from experience what virtue 
there is ln them, and I am satisfied 
they will cure you." Mr. Pettit had 
tried so many things and failed to get 
relief that he was somewhat skeptical, 
but the advice was so disinterested 
and given so earnestly that he con
cluded to give Pink Pills a trial. The 
rest Is shortly summed up. He bought 
the Pink Pills, used them according 
to the directions which accompany 
each box, and was cured. His cure he 
believes to be permanent, tor it is now 
fully a year since he discontinued the 
use of the pills. Mr. Pettit says he 
believes he would have become utter
ly helpless had it not been for this 
wonderful health-restoring medicine.

The experience of years has proved 
there is absolutely no disease due 

to a vitiated condition of the blood or 
shattered nerves that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills will not promptly cure, and 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and 
save money by promptly resorting to 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink 
Fills every time and do not be per
suaded to take an imitation or some 
other remedy from a dealer which for 
the sake of extra profit to himself he 
may say is "just as good."- Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills make rich, red blood, 
and cure when other medicines fall.

The

stock in a company having but one or 

two claims which cost but a few thou
sand dollars and was then capitalised 

at a million, a small part of which 

was sold at such a price that more 
than paid for all the claims, Including : Toronto' 0ntario’ where J -Gr“‘•

development work, leaving the officers Lyman, Managing Director, will be 
of the company with the majority of Pleased to receive your subscription.

I Correspondence invited.

Subscription books are now open at 

the office of Lownsbrough * Co,, 

bankers and brokers. 22 King-street
b
i-
'

' Clrcemelraees Aller Cases.
Furthermore, he said he was placed 

in a very embarrassing position, be
cause he had for years been intimate 
friends with this man Harvey, having 
been associated with him in the erec
tion of a new church, and under the 
circumstances he did not want it said 
that he gave any information. When 
reminded that the information would 
be read in court and would then be
come public property, he admitted the 
fact, but persisted ln his refusal, and 
requested the reporter to wait until 
to-morrow morning. The reporter in
formed him that it was understood 
the case would be postponed until next 
week, as the accused was not ready to 
go on. The Magistrate replied that it 
would not be postponed at the request 
of either party unless good cause Was 
shown for doing so. It was a painful 
task for him personally, but he would 
do his duty. With regard to bail. 
Magistrate Saunders stated that some 
parties had expressed the opinion that 
he ought not to have taken ball, but 
he pointed out that they had no busi
ness to interfere in the matter, as it 
was entirely at his discretion, and he 
could have released Mr. Harvey With
out any other security than his own 
had he so chosen.

■moored Efforts at Compromise.
In conversation with a number ef 

citizens, it was learned that efforts 
are being made by the friends of the 
accused to raise the amount of the 
deficit and thus put a stop to the pro
secution. The argument is advanced 
by some of those who are advocating 
this course that the city cannot afford 
to lose the money, which It will likely 
do if the prosecution is pushed.

The Cliizca» Want Jn»i.«c.

i

HOW MRS, BROW MEI HER DEATH
REMOVAL

The Dodge 
Wood Split Pulley 

Company

to time.

J

II Was Accidental and Me Blame Attaches 
to the Trainmen—Cates Should he 

Erected at the Crossing.

Coroner Grelg last night held an Inquest 
on Mrs. Elisabeth Brown of 394 Delà ware- 
avenue, who was killed by a C.P.R. subur
ban train Thursday morning at the Oselng- 
ton-avenne crossing. The evidence put In 
showed that the deceased was absolutely 
deaf, that the bell of the engine was ring
ing and the wMsilt blown before the train 
reached the crossing.

The verdict was that the death was ac
cidental. No bla/ne can be attached to the 
railroad officials. We consider the cross
ing extremely dangerous and. ettengly 
recommend that gates be erected.

■he Belie»«are iseiia innreuratelT stated, the sum of $380.62 interest upon special 
” , -, account up to June 18, 1894, which was
In conseauence of the omission of drawn from the bank on' soth June,

kuch an Important account as that ot ^ had not been cred|ted in the cash 
toe debenture debt from the ibook until 29th January, 1895.
Mr Fowls took upon himself to make 
*n investigation of the debenture debt 
end the condition of the sinking fund.
With the result that he found, what Aid. Calvert was that in 1891 a bylaw 
did not surprise him under tbe circum- was pased for $7700 to build the St. 
stances, that for a long period of years George Ward school, blit only $7000 
the debenture debt, which should have debentures were Issued, being all the 
been shown ln the ledger, but was not, School Board required. On 1st June, 
had been incorrectly stated from year 1893, the Treasurer, without the cen
to year with varying inaccuracy in the sent of the Mayor or Finance Corn- 
published statements. The statement mittee, and without It ,peing required 
of assets also varied from year to for the purpose for whl 
year, owing to lack of ledger accounts ed, sold the remaining,, 
tor the same. Mr. Fowls reported the at a premium of 8 
debenture debt at that date, after de- H. Bowes, who, tj 
ducting the amount at credit of sink- did not pay for 
tag fund, to be $492,963.72. 1896, or ti

On examination of the accounts, he afterward) 
found the sum of $81,091.4? to the credit debenture; 
of the sinking fund, but that the fund 
had not accumulated with sufficient 
rapidity to retire the debentures at 
maturity. In some instances, while 
calculated on the right principle, the 
date of the first deposit did not leave 
a sufficient number of assessments 
available to complete the number of 
payments assumed In the computation, 
and ln 1887 it was omitted to make any 
deposits to the credit of these ac
counts at all.

mI!

V*1. 41eerge lekwl Del entires.
The most serious charge made by

Aedlter Edwards* Conclusions.
The report concludes with regret that 

a sense of duty compels Mr. Edwards 
to report that there existe the most 
conclusive evidence of wilful misap
propriation of funds in and about the 
items under the head of “ Waterworks 
Revenue," " Sales of Debentures,” 
" Payment of Coupons,” “ Dog-*Taxes.” 
He fully concurs in Mr. Fowls’ report 
as to the necessity for the introduction 
of more effective methods of account.

Mr.Tdwards was tshen Instructed to 
extend his researches back for an
other five years to cover the whole 
period of Mr. Edmund Harvey’s ten
ure of office.
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are removing theljr City Officia; 
and Warerooms to Jit was float- 

0 debentures 
tént. to Mr. R. 
easurer states, 

127th December, 
in and seven months 
erest was paid on the 

owever, from the time it 
was sold, although it had not then 
been paid for. During this period of 
two years and seven months the city 
was never apprised of the fact that 
it had been sold. Neither was this 
debenture or the proceeds included in 
the assets of 1893 or 1894, but immedi
ately after the council approved of the 
investigation of the accounts from 1889 
to 1893 then the Treasurer placed to 
the credit of the city the amount re
alized from the sale.

74 YORK STREET•i
:•

h Crompton Buildings,
J s full line of Pollgl, 
Not* tbe'address,

Great Bar at the Island.
At Island Park this afternoon the Island 

Amateur Aquatic Association will hold 
their annual 
grand stand 
cellent program of sports will be given, , 
including a tilting tournament. The pro
ceeds will be in aid of the Sick Children's 
Hospital.

At Hanlan’s Point there will be a great 
exhibition of lacrosse between La Nation
ale team, the eastern intermediate cham- ; 
plena, and the crack Tecumseha. 
Nationale have been drawing immense \ 
crowds In Montreal and other eastern cit- < 
les. They are a heavy team and fast ' 
and the Tecumseha will have to play lu- . 
notée from tho blow of the first whistle 
to add another scalp to their nelt. With 
the exception of Dervurger'e benefit on 
Thursday next, this will probably be the 
last efianee for citizens to see tbe now 
famous Tecumaehs play a home game. 
The Grenadier»’ band will occupy the band 
stand both afternoon and even, i„. For 
IL» evening concert Mr. Wiidrou baa en
gaged a new vocalist, Mr. Canal.an, and 
affirms that be Is a very fine tenor singer 
and will certainly make a great bit. Mr. 
Carnahan will sing "Jolly Jack” and "The 
Carnival." The favorite boy sonrnno, 
ter Eddie Selman, will sing "Primula” and 
"Good Bye.” There will be axylophone 
solo, “Ben Hur Chariot R-ç?. ' liy Mr. 
Caswell. Mr. Savage will render a cornet 
solo, "Boses and Lilies."

Where they will eerr 
dutches, etaArrest ef (he Ac .-need. THgstta ln the Long Pond. A 

s been erected and an ex-Popular indignation had been arous
ed, and Mr. Harvey’s suspension was 
followed by his arrest on two warrants 
issued on Aug. 15. The arrest was 
made by Chief Randall at the house 
of the accused. Out of respect to Mr. 
Harvey’s position, the chief allowed 
his prisoner to «walk through the 
streets a few yards ln front of him, in 
order to avoid observation. The kind
ly meant courtesy of the chief failed 
ins Its object, as the evident agitation 
which the accused betrayed, coupled 
with the close proximity maintained ! 
by the officer, was observed and ln a 
few minutes the news had spread from 
end to end of the city.
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Mr. Edward. Called in.
In the face of these startling revela

tions the council determined upon a 
full investigation of the accounts for 
the previous five years, and Mr. George 
Edwards, chartered accountant of To
ronto, was engaged to audit the ac- .„ . , „„
counts. On 1st June. 1896. he presented ■ait^r 8ome delay Mz\ Harvey suc-
his interim report, stating that the ceeded in securing bondsmen,and was 
amount which he had ascertained as '"risased by Police Magistrate Saun-
belng due "to the city from Edmund ?eT,8' 116 gentlemen who went his
Harvey, the Treasurer, which had 13ai1» Hr. C. L. Nelles, bookseller and 
either been improperly diverted to his stationer, whose name had previously 
own use during the years 1889 to 1893 aPP6ai’6u in The World s columns in 
inclusive, or lost by reason of his ne- connection with the case; George A. 
gleet or carelessness as an officer of Oxnard ticket agent; and C .A. Cur- 
the corporation, amounting to $4.893.12, ?on; who is engaged in the cheese 
made uu as follows: business. It is an open secret that the

In the waterworks revenue a definite Mayor and other members of the coun- 
shortage of $1587.60 is Indicated from cii were dissatisfied with the Police 
items which he had ascertained to Magistrate s action.but that gentleman 
have been actually paid to the Trea- intimated that it was none of 
surer. In addition to this amount the Mayors business, 
totals of the arrearp collected and paid
into the Treasurer by Mr. Fordyce arid The charges, as set forth ln the 
staff during 1891-2-3 do not appear in warrants are as follows:

“That Tdmund Harvey, gentleman, 
arrears collected by Mr. Hutton for of the city of Guelph, on June 2, then 
1889-90 as a fair basis, are estimated at being employed ln the service of the

A Minute Book Mlsilng.
After dealing with the question of 

Issuing debentures, Investment of sink
ing funds and consolidation of deben
tures, the report points out the im
perative necessity for keeping a proper 
ledger for the municipality. Mr. Fowls 
expresses himself at a loss to know 
bow an auditor can certify to the cor
rectness of accounts which, as they do 
not exist in the ledger at all, have no 
existence. Attention is also called to 
the fact that proper preparations for 
audit have" not been customary, the in
ference being that exhaustive audit
ing has not been practised. He had 
endeavored to trace up payments 
through the minutes of the committees, 
but the minute book of the Finance 
Committee, above all others, was not 
forthcoming.

In conclusion, the report recommend
ed that all the vouchers be numbered 
.with proper endorsements and refer
ences, and compliments the Treasurer 
linon his modern and business-like 
column cash book.

I| Nine out of every ten citizens, how
ever, are opposed to the matter being 
hushed up and favor the fullest inves
tigation in the courts, preferring ti.at 
Justice should take its course and that 
the accused should, if found innocent, 
be honorably acquitted by a Jury.

Upon inquiry it was learned that the 
city holds the bond of the London 
Guarantee & Accident Company as 
surety for Mr. Harvey to the amount 
of $10,000.

The result of 
though

I
• 1

Admitted to Ball.
EAST OF THE CITT LIMITS. • If our groceries do not give yon 

entire satisfaction.
Doing business on this basis, ws 1 
have succeeded In holding the ■ 
patronage of the intelligent ctti-$ 
sens of Toronto for many years.

Fearman’s Celebrated 1 
Hams and Bacon ...

1 Need little introduction,except thet.l 
we keep them and always have our i 
stock specially selected,and should ? 
any piece happen to be not just 40 | 
we say we refund the money.

Budget of New» of Interest to Dweller» In 
the Plenennt Suburb».

The foot race between William Lake of 
East Toronto and J. Wlddlfleld of Norway 
ended ln a victory for the lattjr. ln th» 
first race the East Toronto mao collided 
with a too near pressing bystander and 
fell to the ground, cutting hi» face, and the 
contest was gone over again.

Small’s Park was filled with the mem
bers of Stafford Lodge, 8.O.E. on Thurs
day night, who ended up a moonlight ex
cursion with a dance and promenade.

MessrsXO. Curtis and H. Blaylock lift 
yesterdaxvfor a two weeks’ bicycle tour.

Sheriff uMdsberry of Boston ad County 
Constable Tidsberry left last niglit for a 
three days’ trip In the neighborhood of 
Owen Sound. >

The Ladles’ Aid Society of lSmmnni^l 
Presbyterian Church held a very success
ful garden party yesterday in the grounds 
of Mr. Roberts, Balmy Beach. In the 
evening there was an Illumination on a 
grand scale.

An open boat tossed about far out In the 
lake late yesterday afternoon caused a 
good deal of excitement at Victoria Park, 
everyone thinking V>f .the Bowmanvllle 
disaster. A boat manned hurriedly by 
Messrs. Frank anfl George Gardner pulled 
out to the castaway, hut found It to be only 
an empty scow.

Major Howland of the Salvation Army 
la camping with his family at the park.

Several campers have left Victoria Park 
and the qelghborbood but others have 
taken their places in many cases.

Catharine Ross, who lives on Woodblne- 
and keeps the neighborhood lively, 

before Magistrate Ellis yesterday 
She was ie-

the investigation, 
annoying in the extreme, 

should not. and doubtless will not, im
pair the credit of the city. On the 
contrary, the vigorous action of the 
council in pursuing the matter to its 
end, and the inauguration of a better 
and more modern system of accounts 

the i as recommended by the experts, will 
rather have a tendency to give greater 
confidence to investors.
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r JAMES GOOD & COThe Charges. Mrs. Thos. Err#tt, Port Burwell, Ont, 
says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now."

■JAT OSaoODE MALL. Yonge Street.l the roll. Thege amounts, taking the
ii A farther Investigation.

Upon receipt of this report the coun
cil ordered Mr. Fowls to continue his 
Investigation, and on 17th October he

finit fier Insurance Money—Action 
Chattel Mortgage,

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co., with 
whom Nash & Lawrle, storekeepers of 
Orono, Durham County, were insured for 
$5000" having refused to settle for dam
ages by fire to their premises, the firm have 
entered suit to recover the amount of their 
loss

Mrs. Emma Brouse is seeking to recover 
$750 from Douelly Si McDougall, champagne 
cider makers of this city. She «ays that 
some time since she lent the firm that 
sum on a chattel mortgage, and that the 
Instrument having lapsed they have raised 
money on a second mortgage to other par
ties, leaving her unsecured.

Tel. 424,on a
=Fag

End REMOVAL!f cPHERSOShoes
Shined

Free

Shoes
Shined

Free
Till w, move.

"Whtre Dentistry is Painless"

of Gold and 
Porcelain 
Crowning

and Bridge Work are the most per
fect substitutes for natural teeth ever 
devised. They dispense with the roof 
plate altogether, and if properly con
structed and applied defy detection. In 
this delicate work we are in the highest 
degree skilful. Kindly call and see 
samples and consult our specialist (who 
has arrived). This is the only office In 
the city employing a skilled, expert to 
do this high-class work. Our price Is 
$5 per tooth. Remember we are per
manently located, having secured our 
commodious offices over Imperial Bank 
for five years. Our low price for first- 
class dentistry Is the wonder of our 
patients. Call and see samples of our 
teeth at $5 per set. 
painlessly. As usual, teeth extracted 
free between 9 and 10. Come end try 
our new discovery for painless extrac
tion. Over 600 patients tried Its won
derful results last Monday and went 
away delighted. It is as harmless as 
water, and yon don’t have to be put to 
Bleep. All work at half price for 30 
days. Come early and avoid the rush. 
Gas only 50c. Fillings 50c. Gold $1 
up. Advice given free. Always open.

5MIIIEL E $ COATHE SYSTEMS i I186 YONGE-ST. Amhe: 
Colt St; 
2.80 da 
tide th

• Ne’tte I 

2.48 eve
tCe l

Everything goes this month regardless 

Goods, which are on the way.
niTTlEV i ill w, move. ARK REMOVING TO

IVER8 74 YORK-ST. (
; Toronto, Saturday, Aug. 22,1896. SHIRTS

Neglige Shirts, collar attached, 35c, 
regular 60c.

Ceylon Flannel Shirts, collar attach
ed, 75c, regular $1.26.

Zephyr Shirts, collars attached, 76c, 
regular $1.26.

Oxford Shirts, collars attached, 75c, 
regular $1.25.

Cambric Shirts, two collar» and cuffs 
detached, 75c, regular $1.25.

10 dozen odds and ends, regular $L25, 
choice 60c each.

French Cambric fronted Shirts,open 
front, 49c, regular 76c. 

UNDERWEAR
Natural Wool, 50c each, regular 75c.
Natural Balbriggan, 39c, regular 50c.
Fancy Striped Cashmere, $1 each, 

regular $1.50.
Swiss Lace, 49c each, regular 76c.
Black or Tan Maco half Hose, two 

pairs 25c.
Black or Tan Lisle Thread, three 

pairs 69c.
Black or Lisle Thread Embroidered, 

three pairs 69c.
Black or Ton Cashmere (seamless), 

three pairs 69c.
SPECIALS

White Duck Trousers 85c.
White Duck Coats, from 76c.
Ofid Knickers $1, regular $1.76.
Bicycle Suits $4. regular $6.
Boys’ Bathing Suits 25c.
Boys’ Belts 10c.
White Wool Sweaters 49c, regular $1.
Pyjama Suits $1.50, regular $2.25.
Cachmere Vests 65c, regular $1.50.
Fancy Linen Vests $1, regular $L76.
English Gold Case Cuff Links 19c.

PILLS <Cr*n»plon Belldlmg.)
—Telephone 810.CAN YOU RESIST 

BUYING
i)t OAPÏA 

Detrou 
ter of tl 
four rail 

First j

Don't Throw Away 
Your Old Carpets

4
Wabash Railroad.

The superb and magnificent trains 
now on the Wabash are the admira
tion.of travelers; they are richly and 
even luxuriously furnished in the" high
est style of the car builders’ art. They 
consist of buffet, panor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
isk any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

y avenue 
was
charged with drunkenness, 
manded till Tuesday.

Alex Barry, alias White, was charge^ be
fore Magistrate Ellis yesterday afternoon 
with assaulting and endeavoring to rob 
George A. Cox of Norway on Aug. 14, 

also assaulting County Constable 
Burns while arresting him. Committal for 
trial was made on the charge of robbery. 
Evidence for the assault was then gone

SICK HEADACHEwith Shoe Values going like 
these ? Prices are not only in 
many cases half, but less than half. 
We are positively retiring from 
the retail trade, and don’t pro
pose to carry one single Shoe to 
Montreal—our future home. The 
good-bye touch to everything is 
price—so here goes:

Gents' *6.00 Kuddygore Box Calf Lace Boots, leather-lined, double sole,
Fall of ’96 importation, Retiring Sale Price...............................................

Gents' $4.50 Tiger Call Lace Boots on 12 distinct lasts, all sizes, Retir
ing Sale Price....................................................................................................

Gents’ $5.00 Russia Calf Lace Boots, Goodyear Welt, on a variety of
toes, Retiring Sale Price ......................................... ......................................

Gents' $3.00 Durham Calf Lace and Elastic Side Boots, Ward well Welt,
all shapes and sizes, Retiring Sale Price..................................................

Gents’ *-’ 50 Satin Calf Lace and Gaiter Boots, extension edge on 
Globe. Piccadilly. Bulldog lasts, all one price ....

’ $2.00 Casco Calf Lace Boots, stiletto toes, sizes 6
Sale Price..............................................................................

Gents’ $1.50 American Calf Lace Boots, sizes 6 to 10, Retiring Sale 
Pi ice............................................... ......................................................................

Double the variety of Men’s Shoes shown elsewhere, anywhere.

Positively cured by these 
little Pills.

We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. . 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-Street West.

Thoroughly eovereO by patenta

ëi

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
-tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
)ma« PHI.

awl VAll "worjt done

* into.

Grand Excursion to Atlantic City Tin 
Philadelphia.

The picturesque Lehigh Valley Rail
road will run one of their popular per
sonally-conducted excursions to At
lantic City, America’s greatest sea
shore resort, Tuesday, Sept. 1. Tickets 
only $10, from Suspension Bridge, good 
for return within ten days. Good going 
on trains leaving Suspension Bridge at 
8.05 a.m. and 6.20 and 8.20 p.m., Sept. L 
For tickets and sleeping car accommo
dations apply at depot office. Suspen
sion Bridge 661367

»246 =»
Small Dose." Nelson-Day ment.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the residence of Mr. J. Daymen t, 
146 Mutual-street, when his youngest 
daughter/ Lucy, was united in marriage 
to Mr. R. 1 
slated as best man, while the bride was 
attended by her sister and her cousin,, A$lss 
Flossy Bennett. Rev. Dr. 81ms of Bond- 
street church 'officiated. Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bennett, Mr. G. 
F. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson, i|r. J. 
Nelson, Mrs. Dr. Sims, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCartney, Mr. and Mrs. Reed, Mrs. and 
Miss Humphrey, Mr. and Mrs. Rockett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman, Mrs. J. Lewis 
Browne, Mr. F. Dayment, Miss Morell, 
Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Leltch and others. 
The presents were numerous and costly. 
After e sumptuous repast the bride and 
groom left for Muskoka.

HOUSE WANTEflSmall Price. G$3.00
2.50
2.95

By October 1st.
W. Nelson. Mr. Burt Arnott as- NERVOUS

DEBILITY
modern detachedTen-roomed 

house, with garden, etc.; on 
of or nearYtreet cars ; in wester 
tion of city ; South Parkdale prel 
rent must be moderate ; 
lease would be taken.
1000, World office.

...NEW YORK...

Ijeal Painless Dentists
1.98
1.49 od ttto 10, RetiringGents ddress

Dimness of eight, toi of Power. 
Night Emission., Varicocele and 
Seminal Losses positively cared by

1.25ii A Remarkable Man.
Prof. Cavanagh, the phrenologist. Is going 

on 92 years of *age; can ride a bicycle 
against most men of 60, throw the hammer 
against many of 40, or put up heavy dumb
bells with the majority of men of finy age. 
Prf. Cavanagh rises after 4 o’clock every 
morning, eats two meals a day, does an 
astonishing amount of brain work, and 
many say he doesn’t look more than 36 or 
40 years old. He believes In regular habits 
and temperance.

(LOCATED PERMANENTLY )
.95I I MUSICAL.HAZELTON’S vitalizer.jTORONTO DENTAL ROOMS ««*»•pugg I J f

Will give 25 lessons on Viol la, '*1 
charge. Student pay $1 for boefc * 
tlvoly no other chargee, 

application

Teacher of Violin. Plano Organ U* 
del In. 174 LI agar street.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise8.-E. Cerner longe and «seen Streets, 
Over Imperial Bank, erte.lt. Simp
son ., No. 1 Qneen East.

: Th: J. E. HAZELTON,George McPherson,
, .........RETIRING

186 Yonge-Street

g a
Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yonge Btreet, 

Toronto, Ont.Dr. Doherty of Markham, who has begn 
111 for some time, was removed to the
Toronto Genersl Hospital for treatment

N.B.—Our numerous signs are expected 
I to be up this week. Many have made mls- 
, f, v«a and got la the wrong place.

55 King-Street East IToronto.
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Rheumatic
Rings
gOME three years age we order»

which. It 
D CURE 
strength 

of his recommendation, we 
subsequently ordered 
for stock. These, through tho 
Influeuce of those who hod tried 
them, were gradually sold, and 
sines then, without any effort 
whatever on otir part, several 
dozens more have been dis
posed of in the same way.
The metal Is af a dark platine 
color, end the theory le, we 
believe, that it has an affinity 
for the add In the system which 
Is supposed to be the cause of 
the rheumatism, as a thick rust 
accumulates on the Inside of 
the ring from time to time. 
Whilst we cannot speak of their 
virtue from personal experi
ence, and In no sense guarantee 
them, we know they are handled 
by the very best jewelry trade In 
the States, are strongly recom
mended by such men a» Pull- 
men, of the Pullman Oar Oo., 
Cheuncey Depew and others, 
whilst there ere dozens In our 
own city who have procured 
them from us who speak very 
loudly In their praise.
We send them by mall to any 
address on receipt of price— 
•L60.

tomsr^ajHnjsrjHnj^ 

rheumatism.' On the

RYRIE BROS
Jewelers

Cor. Yonge ioi Adelaide Sts.
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